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PROCLAMATION I
Proposing Amendments to the Constitution of the State, 1922
WHKRRAS. at tki January Session of tto

** Iff Assembly of Maryland, held in the
1922, five Act* were pawed, proposing

ion. and amendment* to the Constitution
>• State, to-wit: Chapter 7, nroj*oen| an
idment to Section 2 of Article 3, ***!•#

gislative Department"; Chapter 20. propa- ,
an amendment to Section 4 of Article J.

"Legislative Department"; Chapter 141.
tposing an amendment to Section .1 of \r

6, title "Treasury Department"; Chapter
127, proposing an additional Article to the i-on-
Kitution. to be known aa Articla X \ II thereof,
title. "Quadrennial Elections"; and Chapter
F7S, propoaing an amendment to Section 10 of ,
Article 15. title. "Miscellaneous"; ami which
•aid five Acta are in ike worda and figures fol-
lowing

CHAPTER 7
AN ACT to propose on amendment to Section

a of Article 111, o< the Conotitutior. ol the
State of Maryland, titlo ‘•Lefiolatiee Deport- f
mint," Incrcooiag the number o( legi.lotivr

" Siotricto of Baltimore City, and providing
for the aubmiaaion of Mid amandment to the
qu.liAed vutera of the State of Maryland for
adoption or rejection:
Section !. Be it enacted by the Central Aa

Ctmbly of Maryland, three-fifths of all the
member* of each of the two Houae concurring.

Sit the following Section be and the *atr.e is
reby proposed a* an amendment to Section 2
Article 111 of the Constitution of the State

ef Maryland, title “Legislative Department,
the nme if adopted by the legally Qualified vot
ars of the State, at herein provided, to become
lection 2 of Article 111 of the Constitution of
the State of Maryland.

...
.. .. .

J. The City of Baltimore shall be divided
into six legislative districts as near aa may be
of equal population and of aontiguout t**r **o J7.and each of aaid legislative districts of Balti-
more City, aa they may from time to time be
laid out. in accordance with the provision#
hereof, and each county in the State. stoll be
entitled to one Senator, who shall be elected
by the qualified voters of the said legislative
district* of Baltimore City and of the counties
ef the State, respectively, and shall sorvsl for
four years from lae date of his election, subject
to the classification of Senator* hereafter pro-
vided for.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted by the au-
thority aforesaid, That said aforegoing section,
hereby proposed aa an amendment to the Con-
stitution. shall be at the next general election
for Members of the House of Representatives
of Congress held In this State submitted to the

* 'tualified voters of the State for adop
.ion, in pursuance of the directions

cv... . ... Article XIV of the Constitution of
thia State, and at the taid general election the
vote on the said proposed amendment to the
Constitution shall be by ballot, and upon each
ballot there shall be printed the words ‘For
the Constitutional Amendment" and "Aga nat
the Constitutional Amendment." as now pro-
vided by law, and immediately after eaid elec-
tion due return* shall he made to the Governor
of the vote for ami against "aid proposed
amendment, at directed by said Fourteenth
Article of the Constitution, and further pro-
ceedings had in accordance with said Article
Fourteen.

Approved March I, 1922.

ARTICLE 20
AN ACT to propose an amendment to Section

4 of Article Til of the Constitution of th*t
State of Maryland, title "Legislative Depart-
went." regulating the repreeentat.*>n of the
City of Baltimore in the House of Delegates;
and providing for the submission of said

. amendment to the qualified voter* of the
> State for adoption or rejection

Section 1. Be it enacted bv the General
aamhly of Maryland, three-fifths of all the mem
her* of each of the two Houses concurring,
that the following Section be an 1 the **”•? is

hreby propoaed as an amendment to Section 4
of Article TIT of the Constitution of ’he State
it Maryland title “Legislative Department,
the same if adopted by the legally qualified
voter* -of the State, as herein provided, to be-
come Section 4 of Article ITI of the Conetitu-
lion of the State of Maryland

4. Aa* soon as may be. after the taking and
;pub!ishing of the National Census of 1909. r
after the enumeration of the population of this
Slate, under the authority thereof, there shall
he an apportionment of representation in the
Houae of Delegate*, to be made on the follow,
tog hasis. to wit: Each of the several counties
•f the State, having a population of eighteen

thousand souls or less, saatl be ent.t'ed t > two
delegatee, and every county having a popula-
tion of over eighteen thousand and less than
twenty eigh thousand souls, "hall !*■ entitled
to thre* delegates; and every county having a
population of twenty e ght thousar. ! -

' lesi
than forty thousand souls, shall be entitled *0
four delegate": and every county having a
population of forty thousand and less than fifty
five thousand souls, shall be entitled to five
delegates; and every county having a popula
Hon of fiftv five thousand souls and upwards
•hoi! be e*.titled to six delegates and no more;
and each "f the sir legislative ‘ *’ric** of the
City >f Baltimore "hall be entit’rd to the ntim
h*r of delegates to which the largest county
•nail or may be entitled under the ? -eg *ng
apportionment. an! tto Genera! A.-e-r ’> "had
have the toser to provide hy law. from rim*
to time, for altering and changing the botsn
dar es of the existing legislative distr ts f the
City of Baltimore, so ft to make them as near
eg may '*e of equal population; but *a 1 district
ihal! always consist of ront gttous territory. In

r*he General Assembly, st th regular "#*-

of nineteen hundred ar ! twenty-two. fails
to fix the boundaries of he six legislative dis
tricts of the City of Baltimore, the Board of
Supervisors of Flections of said city shall fix
the boundaries of the six legislative districts,
•object to the limitations contained herein, and
shall give adequate notice of the same, and the
boundaries so fixed shall remain until altered
or ‘hanged by the Genera! Assembly.

Sec 2 And he it further enacted by the au-
•thority aforesaid. That said aforegoing section,

hereby proposed as an amendment to the Con-
•HtffiMn •ha!! Ik# si the next general election
for Members of the House of Representatives
of Congress he’d in this State submitted to :be
foga! and qualified voters of the State for adop.
Hon or rejection, in pursuance of the d ;recfi ns
contained in Article XIV* of tke Constitution
of thia State, and at the said genera' election
Hm vote o the taid proposed amendment to
tha Constitution shall be by ballot, and upon
aaeh baUot there shall be printed the words
T*or the Constitutional Amandment" and

“Against the Constitutions! Amendment." as
now provided by law, and immediately after
said election due returns shall We made to the
Governor of tke vote for and against said pro-
posed amendment, as direrteJ by said Four
(tenth Article of the Oonstitlition. and further
proceedings kad in accordance with said‘Article
Fourteen:

Approved March 1. 1922

CHAPTER 141
AN ACT to propose an amendment to Section

I of Article 6. title "Treasury Department."
of the Constitution of Maryland, prescribing
tha salary of the Comptroller and the terms
•f office of the Comptroller and the Treas
urer; and providing for the submission of
said amendment to the qualified voters of tke
State for adoption or rejection.
Section 1. Be it enacted by the General As

•tmhly of Maryland, three-fifths of all the mem
hart of each of the two Houses concurring,

• that the following be.and the same hereby ta
propoaed as an amendment to Section 1 of
Artifcle 6. title "Treaaury Department." of the
Constitution of Maryland, the same if adopted *
hy tke legally qualified voters of the State, as
herein provided, to become Section 1 of Article
• of the Constitution.

Section 1. There shall be a Treaaury IV
partment, consisting of a Comptroller chosen
hy the qualified electors of the State, at each
general election at which the Governor I*
chosen, who shall receive such *#l#ry es may
he fixed by law; and a Treasurer, to be ap-
pointed by the two Houses of*the.Legislature. .
at eoch regular setaien thereof, in which be !
gins the term of the Governor, on joint ballot,
who atoll receive an annual salary of two
thousand five hundred dollars; and the terms
of cdfice of the said Comptroller and Treasurer
•hall be for four years, and until their suc-
cessors shall qualify; and neither of the said
eficcrs shall be allowed, or receive any fees,
commission* or perquisites of any kind in addi
Hon to hit salary for the performance of am
duty or services whatsoever. In case of *

vacancy in either of the offices hy death or
•tfctfrwiee, the Governor, by safe with the ad

tee and consent of the Senate, shall fill twek
-aacy Ay appointment, to continue until au

* atotim or a choice by the Legislature,
eqpr may to, and unlii the qualification

of the successor. The Comptroller end the
shall keep ’.heir office* at the *ea* of

government, and shall take su h oath, and enter
■into such bond* for the fai’hful discharge of

! their duties a* are now, or may hereafter be
prescribed by law.

Sc<- 2. \nd be It further enacted by the
authority aforesaid. That the said aforegoing
Section hereby propose"! as an amendment to
the Constitution, shall at the next ensuing
general election for members of Congress, to
be he’d in this State on the Tuc* lay next alter

, the tsrt Monday of November, one thousand
n:ne hundred and twenty two. be submitted to
the leg*; end qualified voter* ef the State for
the:' adoption or rejection in conformity with
the directions contained in Article XIV of the
Constitution of this State, and at the said elec-
tion the vote on the said proposed amendment
to the Constitution shall be by ballot, an l upon
each ballot there "hall be printed : words

j “For the Constitutional Amendment and
, "Agai nat the Constitutional Amendment, a*

now provided hy law, and ;> imediatel) after
said election due returns shall be :-. • !*• to the

• Governor of the vote for and against said pro-
posed amendment, and further proceeding* uad
in accordance vwih Article 14 of the v onatitu-

! t oo
Arproved April 13, 1922.

CHAPTER 227.
\N ACT to propose an amendment to the Con-

stitution of the State of Maryland by adding
thereto new Article to be numbered "Ar
tide XVII," entitled "Quadrennial Elec-
tions." the aame providing that oil State
officers, except judges and all county officer*
sleeted by qualified voter* shall be elected
in every fourth year for terms of fobr years;
and adjusting terms of State and county

appointive officer*', and providing that all
previsoins of the Constitution inconsistent
with the provisions of this Article be re-
pealed to the extent of auch ioconaistency;

and providing for the aubmiaaion of said
amendment to the qualified voter* of the
State for adoption or rejection.

Section 1. Be it enacted by ’.he General
Assembly of Maryland, three-filth* of all the •

I member-i of the two Houses concurring. That
the following new Article to be numbered
"Article XVII." title "Quadrennial Flections,
be and the same is hereby proposed as an
amendment to the Constitution of the h’ate of
Maryland. The same it adopted by the legally
qualified voter* of the State, as herein pro-
vided. to become a part of said Constitution,
and to be numbered and titled as aforesaid.

ARTICLE XVII.
Quadrennial Elections.

Section 1. All State officers elected hy quali-
fied voters (except judges of the Circuit Court

•t the several circuits, the member of the
Court of Appeal# from Baltimore City, ami
members of the Supreme Bench of Baltimore
City ), an ! all county officers elected by qua* j
tied voters, shall hold office for terms of tour
\ears, and until their successors shall qualify.

Section 2. Flections by qualified voters for
State and county officers shall be held on the
Tuesday next after the first Monday of Novem-
ber, 1 the yea: nineteen hundred and twenty-
\. and on the same day in every fourth yaar

thereafter.
Section 3. Members of the House of Dele

gate* and all other State and county officers
ele. te! by the qualified voters at the election
t • r held *n the Tuesday next after the first
Monday of November, in the year nineteen
itirdred and twenty-three tor terms of office
heretofore fixed by law at two >ears, shah
hold office tor terms of three years; the Gov
-rnor, Attorney General, members of the >tate
Senate an i a!! other State and county officers
elected by th‘ qualified voters at the election
to be he'd or the Tuesday next after the first
Monday :n November, in the year nineteen
hundred an ! twenty-three, for term* of office

! heretofore t.xed b> law at four year*, shad
hold office tor terms of three sears; Register*
of WiHs. Clerks of Court and all other Stair
and counts officer# elected !) qualified vote/s
at .the election to be held on the Tuesday next

after the first M nday of November, in the
year ameteen hundred and twenty three, for
terms o: office heretofore fixed by law at ri*
year*, shall hold office tor terms of three years;
and a" such State and county officers elected

t by qualified v >ters thereafter shall hold office
for terms of four year*.

Section 4 Ml • fficera to be appointed by the
Governor under existing provisions of law* in
the year nineteen hundred and twenty-four '
for tern ?

? ffio* heretofore fixed by law a:
t \ j years, shall hold office for terms of three
•-•car? a!! fivers so appointed for terms of

r years,
shall hold office for terms of three years, all
officci* *• appointed for terms of office he.e- |

tore xc 1 by law at sin years, shall h*ld
iffice for terms of five years, and thereafter
appiontments by the Governor shall be for the
terms heretofore fixed by law. unless other |
* -*r duly 'hanged by law. All officers a;-

n:ed '■ } County c orVn.isisoners after the elec
•ion o hl ! 011 th** Tuesday next alter the
•• : M, ■ v in Nov rr, 1 ineteen hundred
*■. i t*.*i• *•:* ibrce, t t *erms >f 1 ffice of tw >.

f > ir or Six v-ars, shall h >l*l office for term*
tU..re ya:*. and thereafter appointment by 1’lie t ..ir.ty t ornmi*inmer* shall be for terms!

t : years, uules otherwise duly hanged by j
!•*.

>-c*ior V Th* t*r:n of .11 Si.-* .ml coyW)
>fficc r * heretofore elected by qualified voters,
and wh-.-c s**, errors would rot be elected un !
rit th- Tups *y next after thr first M ridgy ot
Stivr,. rr. r.im-tetn hundred and t .ventg-tiec,
-.ha!’ be m.i reased 1-y oj:e >ear, and their sue- j
ecssors shall be elected for the regular term j
at th( election t*. be held on the Tuesday •
next after the t'.rst Monday of November, nine- ■•een hundred and twenty-six. The term* of
*!1 State and county officers, heretofore elected '
‘>y , islkT-rd voter*, and whose successors would i
*iot e elected *4litil the Tuesday next after
•he first M r.day of November, nineteen him
Ired an*! twenty seven, shall remain unchanged, ,

• their successors shad be eSeaied tor a term of
*hree -.ears at the election* to be held on the
Tuesday next after the firs? Monday of Severn
ber. nineteen hundred and twenty six, but shal’
not take office until th# expiration of the full
term tor whnh their predecessors have teen
elected; and their successor* shall be elected
for the regular term at the election to be held
an the Tuesday next after the first Monday of
November, nineteen hundred and thirty. Nosh
tug herein shall affect the terms of any judge
of the Circuit Court of the several circuits,
•he member of the Court of Appeals from
Baltimore City or any member of the Suprtor
Bench of Baltimore City; if the term of any
such judge shall expire in a year in which no
election for membess of the General Assembly
i* held, the Governor shall appoint a perwu
duly qualified to fill Mid office, wh > shall hold
the same until the next geueral election for
members of the General Assembly, when a
"urcestor shall be elected fur the term else
"there provided. The terms of all State and

j county officers heretofore appointed for terms
which will not expire until during the year
nineteen hundred and twenty-five, nineteen
hundred and twenty-six. nineteen huhdred and

• twenty seven or nineteen hundred and twesity
eight shall be reduced by one year, and their

! *uc essor* *hal! be appointed for the term*
now provided by law in the years nineteen

1 hundred and twenty-four, nineteen hundred
I and twenty-five, nineteen hundred and twenty

j ix or nineteen hundred an 1 twenty seven.
i£*pectively. In the event that the term of any
officer appointed by the Governor with the
advice and consent of the Senate shall expire

| in the year nineteen hundred and twenty five
' or twenty six, the Governor shall have power
'so appoint : successor, who shall serve ior the
full term subject to confirmation bv the Seriate
at the regular session to be held under thi*
Vrticle in the year nineteen hundred and twen-
ty-seven.

Section 6. The General Assembly atoll meet
on the fir*t Wedn-**.lay of January, nineteen
hundred and twenty-four, for a regular session,
and vhaii not meet again for a regular session
until the first Wednesday of January, nineteen

! hundred and twenty-seven, and the General
j \2hcmbly atoll meet on the same day in every
j *econd year thereafter and at no other Hate.

I unless convened by proclamation of the Gov
ernor.

Section 7. The term of the TreMurer elected
by the General Assembly at the reptlar session
of nineteen hundred and twenty-four shall be
three years. Thereafter the term shall he the
*arae aa elsewhere provided.

Section 8. The terms of the Members of the
Board of Supervisors of Klectiona of Baltimore
City *nd of the several counties shall com
meme on the first Monday of June next ensu-
ing their appointment.

Section 9. Tto vote to to held tnuler the
provisions of Seolon 2 of Ankle XIV of the

Constitution for the purpose of taking the sense
of the people in regard to calling a Constitu-
tional Convention ahal! be held at the general
election in the year nineteen hundred and
thirty, and every twenty years thereafter.

Section 10. The Governor shall submit three
* budgets to the General Assembly at the reg-

ular session of nineteen hundred and twenty-
four. in accordance with the provisions of
Section 52 of Artcile 111 of the Constitution,
for the three fiscal year# beginning ‘ * tober
first, nineteen hundred and twenty-four, and
ending September thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and twenty-seven and two budgets to the Gen-
eral Assembly at the regular session of nine-
teen hundred and twenty-seven, and thereafter
as now provided by taiu section.

Section 11. The purpose of this Article i*
to reduce thr number of elections, by provid-
ing that all State and county elections shall
be held only in every fourth year, and at the
time now pro\ided by law for holding con-
eresisonal elections; and to bring the terms
of appointive officers into harmony with the
charges affected in the time of the beginning
*f the terms of elective officers; and the
administrative and judicial officers of the State
shall construe the provisions ef thi# Article
oas to effectuate that purpose. For the pur-
pose of this Article only the word "officer*"
shall be construed to include those holding
positions and other places of employment in
the State and county governments whose
term* are fixed by law, but it shall not itv
elude any appointments made by the Board
f I’uMic Works, nor appointments hy the

Gov* rnor for terms of three years.
Section 12. The General Assembly, at the

regular session in thr year nineteen hundred
and twenty-four, shall make such chatigca in

the primary and general election laws, and
otherwise, as niav be necessary to carry out
the provisions of this Article. There shall he
no election for State or county officers in the
year nineteen hundred and twenty-five.

Section 13. In the event of any inconsis-
tency between the provisions of this Article
and any of the other provision* of the Con-
stittiti .n, the provisions of this Article shall
prevail, and all other provisions shall be re-
pealed or abrogated to the axten'. of ach in
consistency.

Section 2. And be it further enacted by the
amhofty aforesaid, That said aforegoing sec-
tion. hereby proposed as an amendment to the
Constitution shall be at the next general elcc ,
rion for Members of the House of Representa-
tives of Congrass held in this State submitted
to the !eg.l and qualified voters of the State
for adoption or rejection, in pursuance of the
directions contained in Article XIV of the
Constitution of this State, and at the said
general election the vote on the said pro-

E' se l amendment to the Constitution shall be
y ballot, and upon each ballot there shall be

printed the following synopsis of said amenff
, nient under the caption of

"CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT
PROVIDING FOR FEWER

ELECTIONS."
"Thi* amendment provides that all State

officers, except judges, and all countv officers
elected by qualified voter# shall be elected in
every fourth year for terms of four years be-
ginning with the election in November, nine
teen hundred and twenty-six. The terms of
State and county officers to be elected in nine-
teen hundred and twenty-three are reduced to
three years, and the terms of other elective
ffieers arc increased or reduced, as necessary.

*<> that their succrxsors may be elected in nine-
teen hundred and twenty-six. Terms of officers
appointed by the Governor and by County Com-
missioners are adjusted in harmony with th‘
terms of the officials by whom they are aj>pointed. The General Assembly shad meet in
nineteen hundred and twenty-tour for a reg-
u’.ar session, and again in nineteen hundred
and twenty-seven, and every two years there-
after. Other provisions of the Constitution and

I of the Laws arc adjusted to barmonue with the
above changes"; and the words "For Fewer
Flections Amendment" and "Against Fewer
Flections Amendment," aa now provided by
'aw. and immediately after said election due
returns shall be made to the Governor of the
\ >te for and against said proposed amend
mem. a* directed by said Fourteenth Article
*f the Constitution, aa! further proceedings
had in accordance with *aid Article Fourteen.

Approved April 13, 1922.
CHAPTER 275.

\X ACT to propose an amendment to Section
10 of Article XV of the Constitution of the
vae of -Maryland, title "Miscellaneous"
providing that words or phrase* used in
rearing public offices and positions shall he
onstrued to include the feminine gender;
ind providing for the suhmisrion of said
amendment to the qualified voter* of the
State for adoption or rejection.
Section I. Be it enacted by the General

\s*emb!y of Maryland (three fifth* id all the
member* of each <*f the two ll utxe* concur- !
• n*'. That ihe following section be an 1 the

1 v.me ' hereby proposed as an amendment
! Section 10 of Article XV of the (.*<>ntitu-

n ■: *hr State of Maryland, title '

’are .tw." the same if adopted b> the legally |
qualified voter* of the State, a* herein pro-vided. to become Section 10 f Ar;idc XV *■(
the Conititu’: -n of th** S*?e of M ryland:

Section 10. Any officer elected or appointed !
n pursuance of the provisions of thi? Cmsti- !

, lution. may qut’ify. ether according . the
existing provisions of law in relation to officers I

: under the present Constitution, or Sef,, r . thr >
Governor of the State, or before any Clerk of

' any Court of Record in any part f the Sate; Ibut in case an officer shall qualify out of the
J County *'n which he reside*, an offi. -al copy <f

: H* oath shall be filed and recorded in the
; Clerk’s office of the Circuit Court *>f the C'oixn-

ty in which he may reside, or in the Clerk's
j office of thr Superior Court of the City of Bal

| timore. if he shall reside therein. All r!%
>r j krases, used in creating public offices and
position* under the Constitution and law* of
thi* State. hirb denote the masculine gei der
shaH be construed to include the feminine gr*.
Her. unless contrary intention ;s specifically
expressed.

See. 2. And be it further enacted by the
authority aforeMid. That said aforegoing sec-
tion. hereby proposed as an amendment to the
Constitution, shall be at the next genera! elec-
tion for Members of the House of Representa-
tive* of Congress held in this State submitted
to the and qualified voters of the Statefor adoption or rcjec ien, in pursuance uf the
Jireetiun* contained in Article XIV of the
Constitution of thi* <*tate, and at the said
general election the vote on the said proposed
amer.dment to the Constitution shall be by bal
!<*. and upon eaeh ballot there shall be printed
the words "Fsr the Constitutional Ameii.lment”
and "Against the Constituttofial Amendment.*’
as now provided by law. and immediately after
said election due return* shall be made as the
Governor of the vote for and against said pro
potod amendment, as directed by said Four-
teenth Article of the Constitution, and fur-
ther uroeeedmgt had in accordance with said
Article Fourteen

Approved April 13, 1922.

NOW. THEREFORE, I. ALBERT C.
RITCHIE, GOVERNOR OF MARYLAND, in
pursuance of the direction contained in Sec-
tion 1 of Article 14 of the Constitution of
Maryland, do hereby order and direct that this
Proclamation, containing a full, true and cor
rcct copy of the text of said Chapters 7, 20,
141, 22 7 and 27S of the Acts of the General
Assembly of Maryland of 1922, be published
in at least two newspapers in each of the

vunties of the State where so many may he
published and where not more than one may be
published th*n in that newspaper, and in three
newspapers published in the City of Baltimore,
oue of which shall be published in the German
language, once a week for at least three months
next preceding the election to be held in the
State of Maryland, on Tuesday, November 7th.
1922. at which said election the taid proposed
amendments to the Constitution of tto State

submitted in the form and manner
; iescribed by the General Assembly, to the
Vga! au I qualified voters of the State for
thrsr adoption or rejecting.

GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AND THE
GREAT SEAL E MARYLAND Done
the City of Annapolis, this 25th day of
July. >n the year of our Lord, One Thou
•and Nine Hundred and Twenty two.

ALBERT C. RITCIIIE.
By the Ownrnor;

HI ILIB B. PERLMAN.

TOURIST IS BEST LIVING
| PERSON IN ALL GERMANY

Invasion of Foreigners Sends
Prices So High That Ger-

mans Are Barred.
The attitude of the Germans to the

"valuta rich" foreigners ia assuming
a controversial character, and discus-
•ions as to the pros uud cons of the
matter are appearing will) increasing
frequency in the German press. l.ike
every problem, this also luia two aides,
a fact that is fully realized hy the Ger-
mans themselves, who, with absolutely
nothing inimical or racially hostile in
their attitude, are asking themselves
where things are going to end If the
Invasion of foreigners Increases in the
same ratio as the mark decreases.

They know their poverty stricken
eountry would suffer inexpressibly if
foreigners were discriminated against
to an extent which would keep them
out of the country, but. on the other
hunt!, the Invasion is sending the
prices up so high that the Germans
are beginning to find themselves
burred from many of their former
pleasures and diversions.

For instance, the thrifty Gentian who
always arranged ills household budget
so that every member of the family
could take the “air cure” so dear to
the heart of the German, Is now read-
ing with dismay that hundreds of
thousands of Americans alone are ex-
pected to he emptied into Gerninny
through the northern ports, to sny
nothing of the hordes that will sweep
down from the Scandinavian countries

I and Holland. The American army will
march across Germany to beautiful
Bavaria and there proceed to spread
Itself in the picturesque villages and
hamlets, to the exclusion of the native
population. The German has a vision
of himself and his family crowded
Into their now shrunken Berlin apart-
ment. while the stranger appropriates
his favorite haunts and lives on the
fat of the land.

❖X*X*X*X*X*X*X*X*X*X*X*X*I
NAMED SUPERINTENDENT OF

BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS
❖x*x*x*x*xx*x*x>x*x*x*x<a

i !

I ,

■

—

i"* l**l—.
Mrs. Harriet tie Krufft Woods, who

bus been appointed by President llnr-
■ling as superintendent of buildings
and grounds for the Congressional li-
brary. This is the first time the po-
sition lias been held by a woman. At
the time of her appointment Mrs.
Woods was chief of the certifieate di-
vision of the copyright office of the
library. She entered the service of
the library In a minor position 22
years ago. Mrs. Woods Is the daugh-
ter of the late Admiral de Krnfft. U.
8. N., and the widow of Arthur T.
Woods, who was a graduate of the
V. S. Naval academy, and afterwards
became distinguished In the engineer-
ingWould. and at the time of his death
wan professor of engineering at 1111-
nola university. Mrs. Wood* In her
office will have the direction of 126
employees.

BOY PULLS OWN TOOTH
Used a Pliers an Himself in Order

to Learn to Play tho Flute.
A real martyr to music lias been

brought to light hy Miss Winetta L.
Stacks, the su|*erlnlendont of the
Methodist Episcopal Deaconess home
at Philadelphia. Miss Stacks In de-
scribing the efforts to initiate music
classes in settlement work, told of
one small boy who confided that Ida
life’s ambition was to play the flute.
The teacher struggled hi vain to teach
him, but Ids Ups would not packer
right.

Finally the teacher said ?

“Joe. I guess yon will never learn
to blow a thite lao-mise of the way
•hat front tooth has grown. It Is In
the way.”

A few days later she tad’s mother
returned home to find her son’s face
bloody, hut shining with triumph. He
had borrowed pliers and had palled
the tooth.

“And at the first ree'tsl nf the atn-
I dents of the class.” Miss Stack con
eluded, 'be blew note# <m the flute.*

SUMMER SCHEDULE
Effective May 18, 1922

Between Bay Shore & RockHail
via

EASTERN SHORE FERRY ...

(Standard Time)
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY

Leave Hay Shore (Baltimore) —9.00
a. m„ 2.00 p. m., 6.00 p. m.

! Leave ltock Hall (Eastern Shore)—

7.00 a. m., 12.00 m., <.OO p. m.
SUNDAY

Leave Bay Shore (Baltimore) —7.00
а. m., 9.00 a. m., 4.00 p. m., 6.00
p. m., 8.00 p. m

I Leave Rock Hall (Eastern Shore)—
7.00 a. m., 2.00 p. m., 4.00 p. m.,
б. p. m., and 8.00 p. m.

ADDITIONAL TRIPS
Saturday—Leave Bay Shore 4.00 p.m.

I.cave ltock Hall 2.00 p. m., and
6.00 p. m.

Monday—Leave Bay Shore 7.00 a. m.
Extra trips when necessary

_

Subject to weather and title condi-!
tions, but it takes some weather to
stop these boats. The shortest,
cheap st, most convenient and most
picturesque route between Baltimore
and the Eastern Shore of Maryland.
You run right on and you run right
off.

Adults 30c. Children 15c.
Commutation rates to regular truck
routes. Automobiles and trucks at
very low rales.

BAI.TO. & EASTERN SHORE
FERRY LINE. Inc.

H W. Lexington St., Baltimore. Md.
Telephone Plaza, 6329

“Somebody robbed the colonel’s
mint patch,” says a rural weekly,“but
that doesn’t faze the colonels of this
section. They’ve mostly been takin’
theirs ‘straight’ ami strong ever since
prohibition broke out.”

He—lf you hadn’t taken so long
to dress we shouldn’t have lost that
train.

She—Buc, dear, if you hadn’t rush-
i ed me so, we wouldn’t have needed

to wait so long for the next.

Auto Accessories,Gas
AND OILS

The Cord Tire You Have
Waited For

Low First Cost—
Strength, Wear. Durability-
High Quality
Good Looks—
Real Economy-
Standard Warranty-

fuy Goodyear Cross-
Sib Cords For Cord
Tire Satisfaction at

a Lower Price
30x3J Clincher $13.60
32x3* Straight Side 19.76
32x4 Straight Side 25.45
33x4 Straight Side 26.80
32x4J Straight Side 31.45
33x5 Straight Side. 39.10

0. W. WILSON SALES CO.
SNOW HILL. MD.

IWW (Jr.ntiytat g

fcj
f*

Did You Get the Bottom jj
Price, After All? I

The man who buys a “lons discount” tire usually finds himself U
troubled by the above question.
Did he pay less for the tire than his neighbor might have paid. or d
actually did he pay more?
Did he get the bottom price, when all is said and done, or could he
perhaps have driven a sharper bargain ?

Was the net price really more than he might have had to pav f r a
tire of established reputation and value?
In the belief that the average motorist prefers a frank and open
transaction, we built the new Goodyear Cross-Rib Tread Cord and
discounted the “discount” in advance.
Instead of listing it at a high price, to enable the dealer to attract
you with a so-called “long discount,” we list it as low as \%e
profitably can.
We build it of high-grade long-staple cotton, using the patented
Goodyear method of group-ply construction, and sell it at a lower
price than you are asked to pav for many “long discount” tires of
unknown worth.
Comparethese prices with NETprices you are askedtopayfor ”long discount’’tires

30n3yi Clincher $12.50 32*4 ' Straight Side.. $24.50 33*4>£ Straight Sitic.. $32.15
JO*Straight Side 13.50 33*4 Straight Side.. 25.25 34*4J- Straight Side.. 32.95
J2*3Jf Straight Side.. 19.25 34*4 Straight Side.. 25.90 33*5 Straight Sidt.. 39.10
31 *4 Straight Side. . 22.20 12x4j4‘Straight Side.. 31.45 35*5 Straight Side.. 41.05

These prises include menufecturer's excise sex
Goodyear Cross-RA Tread Cord Tires are also made m 6,7 astd 8 inch sitesfor tracks

FOR SALE BY

O. W. WILSON SALES CO.

! -■■ g I.WWMM.—I——^T-i^n—llH
The Messenger Job Printing Dept

.Is always up to date and it will pay you to give it your patronage.

No order too large, none too small.
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